Supply List

3 packs of Crayola Crayons (24 count)
   12 Glue Sticks
   2 Packs of #2 Pencils
   2 Composition Notebooks
   1 Pair of Blunt Tip Scissors
   1 Pencil Box
   1 Pack of Black Expo Markers
   1 Pack of Big Pink Erasers

Girls: Snack or Sandwich Size Ziploc Bags
Boys: Gallon Size Ziploc Bags

*Please send a full change of clothes in a large zipper bag to remain in your child’s bookbag.

Wishlist: These items are not on the required supply list but they are items that our students use A LOT and we are putting them on our “Wish List”!

   Hand Sanitizer
   Clorox/Lysol Wipes
   Lysol Spray
   Kleenex